District Governor
DG Kenneth Faulkner
Clermont (Cheri)
1021 Woodpointe Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46234
C: 317 - 847-7884
Vice District Governor
1st VDG Jeffrey Locke
2219 Oak Park Dr.
Richmond, IN 47374
C: 765-265-3805
jlocke3805@gmail.com
2nd Vice District Governor
2nd VDG Linda Scott
5224 Honey Comb Lane
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Let’s Start at the Very Beginning...
District Governor Ken Faulkner

My last newsletter article as DG. Where do I start? How about at the beginning, it is always a good
place to start!
What a year, right? It started with most everyone on lock down, masks required for all, keep away
from everyone by six foot, no handshakes, & worst of all, NO HUGS.
Many clubs didn’t start meeting till March of 2021. Many officers are still in the same position. If
you are still in the same position, please make sure you update your MyLCI. Thank you, Lion Officers, for continuing to step up.

Cabinet Secretary
Ed Harper
7775 Melbourne Road
Indianapolis, IN 46268
H: 317-872-8229
C: 317-363-8333
edharper46268@peoplepc.com

Over the last year, fundraising took on whole new meaning. Fish fry’s, chili suppers, biscuits and
gravy, and tenderloin sales all became carry out and some still are carry out. Service activities became creative! Calling to check on fellow Lions, picking up your neighbor’s paper or mail, writing
cards to assisted living homes, sending snack items to the front-line workers keeping many alive who
contracted this horrible virus & standing outside of the local hospitals with thank you posters thanking our front-line workers and first responders.

Cabinet Treasurer
Patricia Bigham (PCC Ronald)
1840 Randall Court
Indianapolis, IN 46240
C: 317 - 409-1029
pbigham25fct@gmail.com

We lost many Lions this year to a variety of reasons, heart attack, drowning, atrial fibrillation, &
COVID-19. I have been to too many funerals, including my own Mother’s. I miss her, terribly! At
the state convention there were 495 names from May 2019
through March of 2021. May they all rest in peace.

Public Relations District Chair
Andrea Feeney
Newsletter25F@yahoo.com

How many of you had to learn how to use Zoom or Microsoft Teams? This pandemic pushed us
ahead five years but not enough. We still need to do a better job at reporting our service electronically. But we are coming back! No masks if you have your vaccine and I can hug again!

Newsletter
Pat Henninger
lions25f@gmail.com

< Continued on Page 2…>
NOTE: Please send Newsletter content and requests to lions25f@gmail.com .
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< ...continued from Page 1. >
If you have had your club election, please enter your officers into MYLCI. This will help your District Governor
Elect with his directory. Great reminder, I want to wish
DGE Jeff Locke and 1VDGE Linda Scott good luck in
the coming year.
Now on to the most important part to me, my thank you
to all of you. To the many Lions that gave me support,
knowingly or not, THANK YOU! I remember attending
Officers Training at Organization Day District Meeting
and how nervous I was, PCC Reed advised, “All will be
fine.” THANK YOU CAMP WOODSMOKE for hosting, it sure my day easier.
To my own Club, the Clermont Lions Club: You hosted
and prepared for my amazing Banner night and then
hosted the District Convention - THANK YOU! I asked
many things of my Club and not once did they say no or
complain. MY CLUB SERVED!!
To members of my Cabinet and those Lions who assisted
our district, THANK YOU! At the beginning, I did not
want to make mistakes, so I asked a lot of questions and
they gave me answers and direction without hesitation.
Many of my Cabinet Members will go on and assist DGE
Jeff in his Cabinet.
To my Council of Governors who I served alongside,
THANK YOU! We always had a blast every time we got
together.
To my mentor, Sue, who never once interjected what she
wanted, but only gave advice after I had asked for it,
THANK YOU!
Last but never least, My wife Lion Cheri. I do not think I
could have gotten through this year without you.
THANK YOU & I Love You!
There are many Lions who assisted me and that I may
not have listed by name, THANK YOU for your help
along the way!
During my year I stayed the course, I stayed to true to
who I am as a Lion, had some fun and shed some tears. I
will miss being District Governor and will see all of you
soon.
THANK YOU, DISTRICT 25F, IT HAS BEEN MY
HONOR TO SERVE YOU!
DG Ken

Welcome to June!
VDG Jeffrey Locke

Spring has finally sprung, but I’m afraid we will go straight into
summer weather. As I sit here in the Man Cave writing this
article, I’m doing it this time listening to the bird’s chirp as I
have the windows open finally.
We are quickly approaching the change of administrations for
Lions Clubs at the local and District levels in 25 F. I ask that, if
you haven’t submitted your new club officers to LCI, you do
so soon. We use that information for the District directory and
we want to be sure the correct information is listed.
My theme for the 2021-2022 Lions year in 25F is, “Lions Tee
Up to Serve”. Being that I am an avid golfer, my Governor’s
pin reflects that. I’m proud to have serving with me, 1st VDG
Linda Scott from the Decatur Central Club. Cabinet Secretary
will be my lovely wife, Lion Angela from the Williamsburg
Club. Cabinet Treasurer will be Lion Pat Bigham from the
Washington Township Club and District Administrator will be
Andrea Feeney from the Ben Davis Club. I look forward to
working with this dedicated group of Lions. But, we are in
need of a 2nd VDG. If you are, or you know someone, who
may be interested, please contact me.
I had the pleasure of attending the official visits of DG Ken
Faulkner to the Richmond Noon and Connersville Clubs, the
first week of May. I loved it. DG Ken had to travel to my side
of the state! A good time of Lions fellowship was enjoyed on
both of these visits.
The 25F Organizational Day will be held July 10th at Camp
Woodsmoke. We plan to have Officer Training in the morning
beginning at 9:00 a.m. followed by a pitch in lunch. Chicken
will be provided by the District. During or after lunch we will
have a short meeting led by, then PDG Ken and myself. At
the Org Day event, information and District directories will be
available for Clubs to pick up. A signup sheet will also be available to schedule my official visit to your Club. With Covid 19
gradually fading, I hope to visit all Clubs in 25F this year. I
already have a couple of visits scheduled.
My District Banner Night will be held in Richmond on July
31st and a registration form is included in this newsletter.
Hopefully you’ll be able to attend both of these events.
As I mentioned, the Covid 19 pandemic is starting to fade, if
you haven’t received a vaccine shot, please get yours, if possible. And even as the CDC and State are relaxing mask rules,
crowd sizes, etc. keep a mask handy if you’re not comfortable
when out.

Is your Club event on the District
Calendar? Check here:

Lion Angela and I hope to see you soon!

www.indianalions25f.org/
calendar.html

Jeff Locke, DGE 25 F
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Good News!
2nd VDG Linda Scott

Some good news for me is that summer is coming! My
hummingbirds are back. I love watching the two who visit
my feeders come and get their drinks. We can get out a little
more often as more people get their vaccinations. Helping
to protect others is good news!

There’s good news in the Lion’s Organization also! At the
Indiana State Convention, the LCIF Challenge raised
~ $13,600 in about five hours! Thank you, Lions!
Lions are showing kindness in their communities. Even
though all our projects may not be hands on, clubs have
found ways to keep in touch with others. The smallest show
of kindness has helped some in our communities.
Sending cards to stay in touch or letting someone you are
thinking about them is a good example. Delivering groceries
to those who are shut in, making a phone call to say hi and
check in, helping with a food bank and donating time when
and where it is needed, are all ways clubs have shown kindness to others. All these are good news!
Clubs are beginning to bring back some projects. They may
look a bit different, but communities are glad to see our
projects emerge again. They know “We Serve”. The good
news is the kindness and service will benefit our communities and that’s what we want to happen!

Officers Training

PCC Reed Fish, 25-F Global Leadership Chair

There will be an officers training session prior to the start of
DGE Jeff Locke’s Organizational meeting at Camp
Woodsmoke Saturday July 10th. The 2020 session was held
in the Amphitheatre on a beautiful sunny morning. We will
gauge the conditions of the weather and Covid to determine
where we will stage the training as it gets closer. Club Leaders: Please invite any member of the club that you feel
would benefit from the training – especially new officers or
someone that maybe a future club officer. We will have specific training for Club Presidents/Vice-Presidents; Club Secretaries; Club Treasurers; Zone Chairs. As we kick-off the
new Lions year this is a great way to prepare for the re-start
of clubs and growing momentum for 2021. Please let us
know of any questions.

MD25 – Lions of Indiana GMT, GLT,
GST & LCIF State Positions Available
The terms of the Global Membership State Coordinator,
Global Leadership State Coordinator, and the Global Service State Coordinator are all one year terms, and will expire
on June 30, 2021.
Also the Term of the Multiple District LCIF Coordinator,
which is a three year term, will end on June 30, 2021.
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Qualifications for all positions include Leadership Skills,
Knowledge of Lions of Indiana, and the International Association of Lions Clubs. It is preferable that any applicant
has been a graduate of ALLI, or LCI’s Faculty Development Institute, or other leadership program. For further
information on these positions, please review information
on the LCI Website, which is listed under Global Action
Team. All positions are voluntary.
The GLT, GMT, and GST are part of the Global Action
Team which is chaired by the Council Chairperson.
The Multiple District LCIF Coordinator serves as an ambassador for LCIF for MD 25. This voluntary commitment
requires attendance at Multiple District and District Training sessions. It requires collaboration with the Area Coordinator and local Lion Leaders. The applicant should be a
Lion in good standing committed to Lions Clubs International Foundation. The Lion should possess a diplomatic
leadership style, and be able to encourage Clubs and Lions
to donate to LCIF.
Please send your letter of intent for
any of these four (4) positions to:
Indiana Lions State Office
Att: State Administrative Secretary Sue Topf
8780 Purdue Road, Suite 9
Indianapolis, IN 46268
Or to: pccsue@indianalions.org
Applications must be received no later than June 1,
2021 for consideration. An interview date will be established at that time.

Volunteer 317

Fellow Lions in the Speedway area – we are looking for
some volunteers in helping the Speedway Club staff a running event on Thursday June 24th. It is called the Run317
and it begins and ends on Main St. in Speedway.

Volunteer positions are handing out registration packets,
being a course marshal and hand out water to the runners as
they cross the finish line. Use the link listed below to access
the website where volunteers can sign up for a shift at the
run or Google Run317 Speedway for the link. Although it
lists a time frame of 2 to 3 hours usually it doesn’t take that
long – for example as a course marshal once all the runners
have passed your station you are free to leave; once all the
runners havepicked up their packets the job is completed.
Contact DavinaMerrell@gmail.com
with any questions.
runsignup.com/Race/
RUN317Speedway/Page-1
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Around the District
Membership awards
presented to Phil
Stevenson for 35
years service and to
Jim Resh for 60
years of service.

LIONS DISTRICT
GOVERNOR VISITS
CENTERVILLE CLUB
The Centerville Lions Club observed District
Governor night on Monday, May 24th at a
regular dinner meeting held at the Senior Center. District 25-F Governor Kenneth Faulkner
of Indianapolis stressed leadership and kindness during his year as Governor. He urged
members to smile and be kind and wear their
Lions Club pins. The club presented him and
his wife Sherry, with locally made pottery.
Also attending were District Governor Elect
Jeff Locke and his wife Angela.
The Governor installed newly elected officers.
He also presented membership awards to Phil
Stevenson for 35 years and to Jim Resh for 60
years. President Scott Bevington presented a
gift to out-going President Holly Stiggleman.

Newly elected President Scott Bevington
and out going President Holly Stiggleman.

Members discussed the upcoming Lions Club
Fish Fry to be held June 12th from 11 am to 7
pm at the Christian Fellowship Hall in downtown Centerville. This will be a drive-thru
event and no advance sales.

New officers installed are: Left to right: Bill Felker, PR, Paul Elstro, Board member, Steve Sheckles, Tail Twister, Scott
Bevington, President, Holly Stiggleman, board member, Jim Resh, Assistant Secretary, Ty Farmer, 2nd VP, and Dennis
Stephen, Treasurer.
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Around the District
Ambassador Healthcare CEO Doug Cook Speaks To Lions Club
Many exciting plans for Ambassador Healthcare of Centerville were revealed to members of the Centerville Lions Club at
their dinner meeting on May 10th. Doug Cook, President and CEO of the facility on U.S. 40 just east of Centerville, said
plans include an improved entrance, along with landscaping. Major initiatives include a goal of 20% increase in nursing staff,
contributions of $100,000 toward nursing scholarships for Wayne County residents and other local charitable initiatives.
They also hope to add a ministry staff to assist residents and employees with their spiritual needs and substantial improvement of food and beverage and activities in the facility.
Mr. Cook has been the managing member of Ambassador since March of 2018. He recently announced that actor Richard
Thomas has join him as a partner. Information about the facility can be found on their web site: hhtps:/
www.ambassadorhealthcare.com
Scott Bevington, Vice President will be installed as President of the Lions Club on Monday, May 24th by District Governor
Kenneth Faulkner of Indianapolis. Governor's night will be observed by the club and all officers will be installed.
The annual Lions Club Fish Fry will be held on Saturday, June 12th from 11 am to 7 pm with a drive thru event at the Fellowship Hall in downtown Centerville. No advance tickets will be sold this year and you can pay at the drive thru. This is
the 42nd year the club has hosted the annual fish fry.
For more information, please call 935-2481.

Lions member Jim Resh (left) welcomes speaker Doug Cook, President and CEO of Ambassador Healthcare of Centerville to the May 10th Lions Club dinner meeting.
Lions District 25-F Newsletter, June 2021
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Around the District
Chapel Hill Lions
Club Host District
Governor
Chapel Hill Lions Club hosted District 25F Governor Ken Faulker,
Cheri Faulker, 1st Vice GovernorElect Linda Scott and John Scott for
Governor's Night on April 21, 2021.
During the meeting Gov Ken Faulker
presented 40yr, and 10yr service pins
to the following:
•
•
•

Dick Garretson - 40 years
Carolyn Clayton - 10 years
Sheila Vidito - 10 years

What a GREAT meeting!!

District Governor Ken Faukler, Sheila Vidito, and Carolyn Clayton after 10
year service pin presentation at Governor's Night Meeting April 21, 2021.

District Governor Ken Faulker, Lion Dick Garretson, and Club President Lion
Joe Snyder after 40 year service pin was presented to Lion Dick at Governor's
Night Meeting April 21, 2021.
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Greetings, Indiana Lions!

By now, you’ve likely seen or heard the news that the Indiana State Fair will return this year.
The Indiana Lions Foundation State Fair Committee is currently working with Indiana State
Fair management to finalize arrangements for Indiana Lions to work at the State Fair this
year. There will be several changes, but we are still working out the details. Mark your calendar now for July 30 through August 22. The Fair has added one weekend to the schedule, but
will be closed on Monday and Tuesday each week.
We’ll notify you when the signup web page is ready. Thank you for your patience while we
work out the details. - Your Indiana Lions Foundation State Fair Committee.

INDIANAPOLIS WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP LIONS CLUB CORN STAND AT THE
2021 STATE FAIR IS CANCELLED!!
The Indianapolis Washington Township Lions Club met
recently, and after careful consideration, has voted not to
hold its annual roasted corn stand this year at the 2021
Indiana State Fair. We feel we do not have enough information regarding policies and procedures that may be in
place due to continuing effects from COVID-19 to allow
us to effectively plan ahead on how these possible changes might affect the operation of our stand.
Please contact me (dennyph1@comcast.net) for any clarification or further information needed.
Trish Henninger, Secretary
Indianapolis Washington Township Lions Club
Indiana Lions Foundation News:
All Indiana Lions recently received
a brochure expressing benefits provided by the Indiana Lions Foundation. One such benefit is the
$750.00 Matching Grant Program.
The Program matches, up to
$750.00, of a Clubs contribution to
an approved service project.
Due to the cancellation of the Indiana State Fair, Lions from across
Indiana were unable to volunteer
their time to raise funds for the
Indiana Lions Foundation and the
Matching Grant Program. Please
consider supporting the Indiana
Lions Foundation so we can continue our programs for the Lions of
Indiana. You can make a one-time
donation via our GoFundMe online campaign. Donation options
include: Using the QR Code above,
going directly to our GoFundMe
page, or making a direct contribution to the Indiana Lions Foundation.
If you have any questions, please
contact an Indiana Lions Foundation Trustee or visit our website:
IndianalionsfoundationMD25.org
Lions District 25-F Newsletter, June 2021
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District 25F Banner Night

July 31, 2021
Social Hour 5-6pm
Dinner 6pm
Please join us for DG Jeff Locke’s Banner Night.
Where: Starr Historic District, Former Knights of Columbus
Building(next to Stegall Funeral Home), 204 North Tenth Street,
Richmond, IN 47374
When: July 31st

5-6pm Social Hour

6pm Dinner

Dinner will consist of: Roast Beef & Roast Pork Loin, Garden
Salad, Sour cream & Cheddar Mashed Potatoes, Green Beans, rolls,
Cake & a variety of pies
Dress: Casual - Wear your favorite golf polo (bonus points if you
dress like Payne Stewart ☺ )
We will have a silent auction (Donations greatly appreciated) Proceeds to
benefit Special Olympics – Cash or check accepted. 50/50 cash drawing –
Benefit Camp Woodsmoke, and door prizes.

We ask that you RSVP by July 21, 2021.
Name:

Club:

Name:

Club:

# Attending
x$25.00 each if received by July 21, 2021
$30.00 each after July 21.
Total Enclosed:
Make checks payable to: Williamsburg Lions Club
Mail form and check to Jim George – 4160 Peach Tree Lane Apt. 1, Richmond, IN 47374
Lions District 25-F Newsletter, June 2021
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International Board of Directors Approves Revised Dues Adjustment Resolution
Dear Lion Leader,
Lions Clubs International supports clubs and members around the world so we can advance our global mission of service together. Our international support and the work of Lions Clubs International is fueled by the international dues of
our incredible members.
In recent years, it has become increasingly clear that the services Lions Clubs International has been able to provide to
members with the available budget is no longer in line with what Lions need and expect.
The International Board of Directors voted in October 2019 to approve an international dues adjustment resolution that
would be voted on at the 2020 International Convention, but it was canceled due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The board
recently approved a new dues adjustment model that will be voted on at the 2021 International Convention.
The Board of Directors undertook an extensive review of Lions Clubs International’s financials, including the implementation of substantial budget reductions. After much consideration, the board proposed to adjust dues by $7 over a
three-year period.
Under the proposal, international dues would be adjusted according to the following schedule:
•
•
•

$3 increase on July 1, 2022
$2 increase on July 1, 2023
$2 increase on July 1, 2024

Why an international dues adjustment is needed
We realize the association has been reluctant to adjust dues over the years, and we have not adjusted international dues
since 2011. The proposed adjustment will help cover our costs and allow us to suitably serve our members’ needs. With
that said, the Board of Directors did not take this issue lightly, nor are we minimizing the value of each dollar that our
members contribute.

As we consider this dues adjustment, it is essential that we keep in mind that our global efforts and initiatives support
more than 1.4 million members in 50,000 clubs around the world. Through the support of staff, we are able to serve
globally on the level that we do, keeping members and clubs fully supported with service resources, training events and
software, club operational support, international meetings, language services, technology, Foundation support, leadership support, and everything else we have come to expect as Lions.
A dues adjustment will allow Lions Clubs International to provide improved support to Lions and to continue to invest
in improving programs and digital products such as our website and MyLion. It will also allow us to invest in new programs such as the Learning Management System (LMS), development of new curriculum such as digital literacy, training videos, global advertising, marketing automation, digital and video storytelling and others tools and initiatives that
will enhance our impact, our brand and our membership.
Why your help is needed
Essentially, we have to decide whether or not we want Lions Clubs International to continue to grow and thrive. Lions is
more than a way of life. It’s also an investment of money, time, energy and passion. As with any good investment, the
more we put in, the more returns we see.
We need you to help our members and leaders understand why this adjustment is needed. We have developed an international dues adjustment FAQ and PPT to help you present it to your Lions.
I hope that you will see this adjustment as we do: as an investment in the future of Lions. Through your support, we can
ensure that Lions are positioned for success in the future.
Regards,
Dr. Jung-Yul Choi, International President
Lions District 25-F Newsletter, June 2021
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BROWNSBURG LIONS CLUB
SIX-MONTH RAFFLE
480 TICKETS TO BE SOLD
24 CHANCES TO WIN!
License #016299

One winner each of $50.00, $100.00, $150.00 and $250.00 every month!
Four 3-digit numbers will be rolled (via dice rolls) once a month for six consecutive months
beginning April 14, 2021 and continuing through September 8, 2021.
Please mail your completed form(s) with payment of $25.00 per ticket to the following address:
Brownsburg Lions Club
c/o Lion Elaine Harrity
P. O. Box 84
Brownsburg, IN 46112
Your ticket will be mailed once your order is processed.
Must be 18 years or older to enter. Rules & Restrictions apply. Please see reverse for a complete list of
rules. Contact 317-406-7012 or bburglions@gmail.com for more information.

Proceeds benefit the Brownsburg Lions Club Activities Fund
_______________________________________________________________________________
Name – ONLY ONE NAME PER TICKET (All tickets requested on this order form will be in the name above.)

____________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address
____________________________________________________________________________________
City State Zip
________________________
Phone (Area Code)

__________________________________________________
Email Address

Number of Tickets Requested: _____________ Amount Enclosed: _________________($25.00 per ticket)

Make checks payable to Brownsburg Lions Club
Lions District 25-F Newsletter, June 2021
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Woodsmoke Trustees
Lions All,
We need Camp Trustees as we are short a few per the Schedule of Office Terms. If you would like to assist in
making decisions that effect our wonderful Camp, please contact Lion Bill McDonald or any of the Trustees
listed below. It’s a wonderful camp that needs more Lions involvement.

Schedule of Terms for Trustee Offices
Region 1 – Chair
Zone A
Zone B
Region 2 – Chair
Zone A
Zone B
Region 3 – Chair
Zone A
Zone B
Region 4 – Chair
Zone A
Zone B
Region 5 – Chair
Zone A
Zone B
Region 6 – Chair
Zone A
Zone B
Region 7 – Chair
Zone A
Zone B
Region 8 – Chair
Zone A
Zone B

Trustee June 30
Trustee June 30
Trustee June 30
Trustee June 30
Trustee June 30
Trustee June 30
Trustee June 30
Trustee June 30
Trustee June 30
Trustee June 30
Trustee June 30
Trustee June 30
Trustee June 30
Trustee June 30
Trustee June 30
Trustee June 30
Trustee June 30
Trustee June 30
Trustee June 30
Trustee June 30
Trustee June 30
Trustee June 30
Trustee June 30
Trustee June 30

2021
2022
2020
2021
2022
2020
2021
2022
2020
2021
2022
2020
2021
2022
2020
2021
2022
2020
2021
2022
2020
2021
2022
2020

Daniel Osika

PCC Ron Bigham
open
open
Roy Cudworth
open
open
Open
open
open
PDG Earl Whipple

Open (Don Fuchs or Ivan Nading- pending)

Owen Menchhofer
Open
Open –

Region and Zone Trustees term of office is three (3) years. Election of Trustees for each Zone and Region will
be during the fiscal year in which the current term expires. These elections should be done at zone meetings. For
future dates add three (3) year increments to the above dates.
District Governor serve for five (5) year term, which begins July 1st of the year they take office as District
Governor.
Respectfully Submitted,
Lion Bill McDonald, Chairperson Camp Woodsmoke.
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DISTRICT 25-F
CLUB DONATION NOTIFICATION

Date:_______________________________
The club of District 25-F:_______________________________________________________________(name of club)
would like to make the following donations to the projects so indicated:
DISTRICT 25-F PROJECT - CAMP WOODSMOKE
CAMP
WOODSMOKE
GENERAL FUND

$

CAMP
WOODSMOKE
CARTER EVERAGE FELLOWSHIP

$

DISTRICT 25-F COMMITTEE

CAMP
WOODSMOKE
CABIN ESCROW
CABIN #

EYEGLASS
RECYCLING

$

$

DIST 25-F PRGRM

SPECIAL
OLYMPICS

$

VISION
SCREENING

$

MD 25 LIONS OF INDIANA STATE PROJECTS
CANCER
CONTROL

$

LEADER
DOG

$

VISION FIRST
& OPERATION KIDS
SIGHT

$

INDIANA SCHOOL
FOR THE BLIND AND
VISUALLY IMPAIRED

SPEECH AND
HEARING

$

$

$

$

ADDITIONAL
DIABETES

LAW CAMP

$

YOUTH EXCHANGE

$

LIONS FOUNDATIONS
INDIANA LIONS
FOUNDATION

LIONS CLUBS
INTERNATIONAL
FOUNDATION

$

$

MAIL TO:

TOTAL DONATION:

CHECK NO:

Lion Patricia Bigham
1840 Randall Court
Indianapolis, IN 46240-3133
25F Donation 2021
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DG Kenneth Faulkner
1021 Woodpointe Drive
Indianapolis, IN 46234

“Where There’s a Need, There’s a Lion.”
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